
 
 

FAQ – WBC Qualifiers: Germany 
 
 
 
What tickets are available? 
- Event ticket: 
The event ticket grants access to all 9 games of the WBC Qualification 2022 on all 5 game days. 
- Weekend ticket: 
The weekend ticket grants access to the first 6 games of the WBC Qualification 2022 on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday.  
- Day Ticket: 
The day ticket grants access to the games on the respective day. 
- One-way ticket: 
The one-way ticket grants access to the booked game. 
  
Each ticket is available in the following three categories: 
Infield: Seats with seating shells directly behind home plate. 
Baseline: Seats on the seating steps behind 1st and 3rd baseline. 
Without seat: tickets without seat assignment to stay in the stadium 
  
Are there any discounts?: 
Children under 12 are allowed into the stadium for free, but are not entitled to their own seat. If 
children wish to have their own seat, it must be booked at the price of the respective category.  
  
Persons in wheelchairs with a severely handicapped ID, mark G, may be accompanied by an escort free 
of charge with a ticket in the lowest-priced category. Please send an e-mail 
to ticketshop@legionaere.de if you have any questions about this or other constellations. 
 
Does the ticket have to be printed out? 
No, the ticket is valid in printed form as well as digitally.  
  
How do I get to the stadium? 
By car: 
 Follow the signs "Parkplatz Baseball-Stadion". From there it is the shortest walk to the entrance. 
Attention, there is no parking at the stadium address (Donaustaufer Straße 258, 93055 Regensburg) 
during events.  
  
By train/bus: 
The bus stop "Baseball-Stadion" of bus line 5, is located directly in front of the Armin-Wolf-Arena.  
  
Is it possible to leave the stadium and come back? 
Yes, between the two games of a day you can leave the stadium and come back with an event, weekend 
or day ticket. 
  
 
 



 
What can I bring into the stadium? 
The requirements of the Regensburg city ordinance for holding events in Regensburg sports facilities 
must be observed. In particular, no fragile or bulky items (e.g. bottles, glasses, stools, coolers, etc.) may 
be brought into the stadium. 
  
Are dogs allowed in the stadium? 
Dogs and animals of any kind are not allowed in the stadium during WBC, as there is not enough space 
in the stadium unlike during regular game operations. 
 
 


